Republican Convention Delegates District 8
Delegates (begin below)

Alternates (begin pg. 3)

No Response by Deadline
Jeanne Allen
Kenneth Blumenstock (Carson)
Robert B. Bowes (Trump)
Nathaniel French Caldwell (Fiorina)
Patricia Mae Caldwell (Fiorina)
Robert Edge Carter
Sharon J. Castillo (Bush)
Tom Collamore (Bush)
Roberto P. Diaz
Susan Wolf Krebs (Rubio)
Larry Lesser
Sam Malhotra (Christie)

Liz Matory
Ruth Melson (Trump)
Dwight Patel (Rubio)
Wendi W. Peters (Christie)
Jesse T. Pippy (Cruz)
Kelly M. Schulz (Christie)
Scott Staruch
John R. Stricklett (Trump)
Chad Sweet (Cruz)
Linda Jordan Willard
Daniel Zubairi

QUALIFICATIONS: What are your qualifications to serve as a convention
delegate?
Gus Alzona (Cruz)
Certified Public Accountant, consultant, musician, entertainer. MCI Communications Corporation,
Computer Sciences Corporation, Federal Reserve Board, Equitable Trust Bank. Married 45 years, 3
children, 4 grandchildren. Pro-life, pro-liberty, constitutionalist, conservative Catholic, sacred music
minister, Life Member: NRA, Gun Owners of America. Supports faith, family, freedom, honor and justice.
Darin R. Bartram (Kasich)
I am a dedicated Republican who believes this election should focus on winning the presidency and
undoing the damage of the last eight years, including executive actions not supported by Congressional
authority.
David J. Beightol (Bush)
I have been involved in politics since 1981, when I worked in the House of Reps. I later became Director
of Wisconsin Governor Tommy Thompson's D.C. Office, and then served in the White House as a Special
Assistant for Intergovernmental Affairs to President George H.W. Bush. I have been in the private sector
for the past 23 years and recently founded my own company, Flywheel Government Solutions.
Christopher Eric Bouchat
I have been a Maryland Republican party activist since 1991 as a candidate for public office and central
committee member. As a small business owner in the decimated manufacturing industry of Maryland and
the entire country, we need a voice at the convention to steer our nation out of the economic crisis both
Obama and O'Malley have put us in. Alexander Hamilton is my political science hero.
James S. Ensor (Carson)
life experences !
Bonnie Glick (Rubio) Bonnie Glick has been involved in supporting Republican Party candidates for a
variety of campaigns for many years. This is the first time she is running herself. In the last Presidential
campaign, Ms. Glick was a foreign policy adviser to Governor Mitt Romney with a specific focus on the
United Nations. She currently advises the Republican Party on Foreign Policy toward Latin American.

Samuel Shepard Jones, Jr. (Fiorina)
I am a native of Montgomery County, graduate of Bethesda-Chevy Chase H.S., Univ. of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill (A.B. in economics), Univ. of Virginia Law School (J.D., Law Review). 4 years in U.S. Navy,
retired as Lt. (j.g.). Practiced law for 26 years (D.C., Md. and VA). Married, with 3 children, 3
grandchildren. Lifelong registered Republican. Roman Catholic.
Carol McChesney Palmer (Kasich)
I've had a lot of experience in politics since I was in college during early 60's BA Political Science,
Republican Central Committee Member (Past), 2014 Republican Nominee for State Senate Americans feel
that this country is headed in the wrong direction. Ted Cruz is effective and can get us back on track.
Gail E. Warner
I am a Past President of the Frederick County Maryland Dental Society., I belong to the Amvets
Auxiliary,VFW Auxiliary and was nominated for Delegate to the Maryland Convection and the National
VFW Convection this year. I also was on the committee of the National Emergency Management
Monument.
Hugh M. Warner
I feel that I have the necessary Leadership Ability to Fulfill the Obligation as an elected Delegate to the
National Republican Convention because of my Career & Educational Experience. I am retired from the
Frederick County Public School System with over 30 years. I am also retired from the United States
Military service. I also own and operate a Small Business for nearly 40 years.
Jeff Yocum (Carson)
I am a retired engineer from Johns Hopkins Hospital and regard myself as an “Average Joe” citizen. The
divide I see in the country bothers me enough to get involved in the electoral process and back a
presidential candidate I know and trust.

ISSUES: Why have you decided to pledge your support to your candidate?
Gus Alzona (Cruz)
Courageous Conservative who will honor & protect the Constitution, defend the 2nd Amendment &
Religious Liberty, fight for traditional marriage, restore American leadership globally, grow the economy,
protect life, defund Planned Parenthood, end Common Core, repeal Obamacare, stop amnesty, stop the
Iranian nuclear deal, audit the Fed & IRS, protect & honor veterans, crush the Washington cartel.
Darin R. Bartram (Kasich)
I am a strong and principled advocate for Gov. John Kasich, who is best suited to effect these changes.
Gov. Kasich is the best candidate, having decreased the deficit, lowered taxes, and helped the poor in
Ohio. He is an incredibly popular governor of a swing state, and a key state to winning the White House.
Even having expanded Medicaid, he increased efficiency in this program that cannot be eliminated, and
did so with skill, success, and integrity.
David J. Beightol (Bush)
Now that my original candidate, Jeb Bush, has dropped out, I am an uncommitted delegate with an open
mind about who the nominee should be. If elected as a delegate, I would do my best to represent the 8th
District and the views of its constituents, and vote for the candidate I believe has the strongest chance of
winning the general election. See the above link for my views on an open convention.
Conv Delegate District 8 Alternate
Christopher Eric Bouchat
I have not pledged my support to any candidate yet, but like Kasich's experience and Trump's business
knowledge. The childish name calling and negative political ads are disappointing and discouraging,
causing me to not declare my vote until the convention requires me to finalize my decision.
I will vote for the Candidate that can save our nation from Obama's mess he created.
God Bless America,

James S. Ensor (Carson)
we need to turn around the direction this country is going !we need different answers to the same
problems we have been faceing for 8 to 10 years now. ben carson is the man who brings a new approch.
Bonnie Glick (Rubio)
Marco Rubio is the best-qualified candidate to take Republican leadership back to the White House. He
understands economic and financial struggles faced by Americans, and he is critically focused on our
security as a nation. He has vision and can express it clearly.
Samuel Shepard Jones, Jr. (Fiorina)
Since Carly has suspended her campaign, I am now pledging to support Sen. Marco Rubio as Republican
nominee for President. He is by far the most qualified conservative Republican of the remaining field of
candidates. He will become the first Latino President, and will appoint an eminent jurist in the mold of
the late Justice Scalia to the Supreme Court. Most important: He will beat Hillary!
Carol McChesney Palmer (Kasich)
I think by far he is the best suited for president.
Gail E. Warner
Mr. Trump does not owe special interest groups or any other group that would rely on his nomination.
Mr. Trump tells it like it is and wants to get The UNITED STATES back on track as a first WORLD POWER
not a SECOND WORLD POWER . People are fed up with political promises that don't come true. My
Husband Hugh Warner and my self Gail Warner will both be voting for Mr. Trump as PRESIDENT U.S.A.
Hugh M. Warner
I have pledged along with my wife Gail full support for Donald Trump. This country is sick and tired of the
old political hags running this country down and in the red. Mr. Trump has a detailed political narrative
published on the internet which spells out his policies. He is a strong Business man with a Can Do
Attitude . Trump has the guts to succeed and that what it takes.
Jeff Yocum (Carson)
Carson made his reputation long before he was a candidate. I want a president with a long history of
integrity, sober judgement, courage, intelligence and good character and not someone known for
rancorous belligerence. Our country is divided and needs healing.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Republican Convention Delegates Congressional District 8 - Alternates
No Response by Deadline
Marcus Alzona (Cruz)
James A. Calderwood (Rubio)
John DeWitt Crawford
Patricia Fenati (Cruz)
Sam Fenati
Jaz Joglekar
Bonnie P. Leiter
Joan E. Palmer (Trump)

Joseph S. Rubin
Gene Clayton Schaerr (Christie)
Martha Schaerr (Christie)
Nancy Reter Stocksdale (Carson)
Mark Uncapher (Rubio)
Richard Keith Vaughn (Trump)
Jared Christopher Welsh (Carson)
James D. Werner, Jr. (Carson)

QUALIFICATIONS: What are your qualifications to serve as a convention delegate?
Byron Anderson (Rubio)
As a 40 year resident of Montgomery County, I have supported Republican candidates at the county,
state, and federal levels. I worked on several local Republican congressional campaigns and on the

campaigns of our Republican nominees over the past five presidential elections. I have held senior
positions with Republicans in the U.S. Congress and served in the George W. Bush Administration.
Joseph P. Gillin (Cruz)
-Serve on Montgomery County GOP Central Committee (2005-present). Secretary (2013-present).
Precinct chair 2000-2014.
-Volunteer in presidential campaigns (2000-present): Bush, McCain, Romney; MD Governor and local
campaigns (2002-present)
-Organize and participate in volunteer Congressional visits to advocate for space policy issues.
-Active in local and national prolife activities.
Allen Mauricio Gutierrez
I have been a convention delegate in the past specifically in 2000 for the state of California which i was
living at the time. My qualifications are that I bring the knowledge of the role for a delegate, secondly the
opportunity to continue to show that vast diversity the Party has and lastly the ability to represent the
great state of Maryland throughout all media channels.
Ann Guthrie Hingston (Kasich)
From serving on Pres. Reagan’s White House staff, I have a good sense of the character and skills needed
for a conservative President to succeed. I am a volunteer who serves on Montgomery Co Rep Exec
Committee and am Chair of LD-16. I have directed a foundation to help inner-city youth, served in the
Senior Executive Service, and am a graduate of Georgetown Visitation and Georgetown University.

ISSUES: Why have you decided to pledge your support to your candidate?
Byron Anderson (Rubio) Anderson
Marco Rubio has demonstrated his conservative principles and his ability to achieve results at all three
levels of government. His broad public policy experience provides him with the comprehensive skills
necessary to solve America’s problems. He led the Senate effort to reduce the cost of Obamacare and has
demonstrated his ability to work with Independents and Democrats in strengthening America.
Joseph P. Gillin (Cruz)
As president, Ted Cruz will act, in accordance with the US Constitution, to defend the nation, protect the
dignity of every human life at every stage and condition, and defend the full range of personal, religious
and economic liberties. His knowledge and mental agility will serve him well in advocating these policies
and in negotiating critical issues with foreign leaders.
Allen Mauricio Gutierrez
I am currently pledging support for the party and not any one candidate specifically
Ann Guthrie Hingston (Kasich)
John Kasich is a man of character with the leadership skills, governing experience and conservative
principles necessary to help us recover from the failures and divisiveness of the last 8 years. He is a
reformer and maverick known for bucking special interests to deliver balanced budgets in Congress and
as a popular Ohio Governor. He will fight terrorism and restore respect for the US abroad.

